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SGA President 
JB HUMBERT — The East Carounian 

SGA President Steve Cunanan went to Raleigh last week to lobby against a proposed tuition hike. 

For more details see the related story on page 1. 
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Minorities Encouraged Si." 
By BETH WHICKER 

Assistant News Editor 

A program designed to en- 

courage interest in Science and 

Math careers among women and 
minorities began Sunday here at 

ECU. Mary Ann Rose initiated 

the first Science Track Enhance- 
ment Program (STEP). Rose is 
the assistant to the Chancellor for 
special projects. 

Twenty-five ninth graders were 
selected for the program which 

continues until July 3rd. 

The students were selected 
from RECAST, a community- 

based group which focuses on en- 

couraging minority youths to 

pursue careers in science and 
math. Advisors from the 

Inferiors revolt in order that 

they may be equals, and equals 

that they may be superior. 

Such is the state of mind which 

RECAST club in Greenville were 

asked to reccommend applicants 

for the program. 
Students participating in the 

program will be placed under the 
guidance of an ECU faculty or 
staff member with whom they 

will assist with various science 

and math projects 

Six to seven hours of the stu- 
dent's day will be spent with 

faculty projects. In return, they 
will receive a small stipend for 
their efforts. 

ECU’s faculty and staff will 

act as ‘“‘mentors’’ for the selected 
students. ‘‘A caring and inspiring 
individual can often make the 
difference between pursuing or 
abandoning a career choice,’’ 
said Rose. 

‘“‘When mentors adopt 
students for the two week period, 
we believe that there is greater 

likelihood of their pursuing 
science and mathematics 

careers,’’ she added. 
According to Christine Fitch, 

director of STEP and grants of- 

ficer for the ECU School of 

Education, ‘‘One thing that’s dif- 
ferent about this program is that 

we’re not looking for gifted and 
talented students; we’re looking 

for the average student who has 

to science careers, the world of 
work, and aim at raising their 
aspirations for college by ex- 
posure tO a university setting,”’ 
she said. 

Fitch explained that selected 

students will experience the prac- 
tical side of the jobs and learn 
that jobs are not just glamour 
“‘They’ll be exposed to the nuts 
and bolts of the field of science.”’ 

Students participating in the 
program enjoy the challenge of 
working with special projects as 
well as the atmosphere of ECU's 
campus. 

Evenings are set aside for 
seminars including topics such as 
career choices, job expectations, 
job performance and behavior, 
and money management 
According to Fitch the 

seminars will be lightly struc- 
tured, yet educational, The 
students will get a chance to share 
their reactions with the other par- 
Ucipants since everybody will be 
working in a different area. 

The program is offered 
through funding from ECU and 
outside donations. There is no 
cost for the students to attend the 
program. 
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Truck Explodes ELLEN MURPHY 

C. Herber Forbes and a salesman survived a close call yesterday. Forbes and the salesman were work- 
ing in the van at the time of the explosion but escaped unharmed. The cause of the explosion is still 
unknown. 

“Our intentions are to con- 
tinue and expand the program,” 
added Fitch. 

creates revolutions. potential.’’ 
—Aristotle “STEP will introduce students  
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Campus Voice 
Who is your favorite TV character to hate? 

  

_ 2h 
Brian Waldron 

Senior, Marketing 

“Joan Collins, because she 
portrays a b---h on TV, and she’s 

a real backstabber.’’ 

  

Brenda Revell 
Junior, SLAP 

“Jill Abbott from the Young 

and the Restless because she gets 

away with too much stuff. She’s 
too greedy.”’ 

Police Capture Armed Bandit 
   (UPI) BEVERLY HILLS, Calif 

a five An armed robber 

    

    

   

Rodeo Drive jewelry store 

at ended with 

captives and 

the arrest of the suspect 

One of the victims was killed in 

a parking lot Monday night as the 

gunman tried to sneak out of the 

Van Cleef & Arpels of 

California store under a blanket 

wi ee hostages. Police said 

the other two were ‘‘apparently 

killed execution style’? in the 

store during the standoff 

plush 

    

   

        

    
Apparently the only demand 

by the suspec identified as 

Steven Livad 22, was for a 

  

meeting with a television reporter 

and TV so he could watch 

himself 

The drama, played out against 

the pastel walls of one of the 

most expensive stores in the 

world, came to an end at 10:30 

p.m. Monday when police spot- 

ted the suspect trying to escape 

with the hostages 

“There he is, he’s got a gun,”’ 

an officer yelled. 

Police, who had just spoken to 

the gunman and told reporters 

they were prepared to wait all 

night rather than storm the 

building and endanger the 

hostages, said they were caught 

by surprise 

“Sevral people came out (of 

the back of the building) through 

a door covered with a blanket 

tied together and attempted to 

make their way to a parking lot,”’ 

Beverly Hills Police Lt. Bill Hunt 

said. ‘‘There was no indication at 

all they were coming out. 

“Sheriff’s deputies confronted 

them.” 

A police sniper fired one shot, 

Hunt said, a scream was heard 

and SWAT teams lobbed tear gas 

and concussion grenades. 
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2 Piece Chicken Combo 
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1 Medium Drink 
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1 Small Mashed Potato 

« 

James Rechner 
Senior, Industrial Technology 

“Mrs. Keaton from Family 

Ties, because she thinks she’s 

right every damn time, she’s so 

damn righteous.’’ 

  

Herbert Grady 

Senior, Political Science 
“Arnold Jackson from 

ferent Strokes. I just do, there’s 

no special reason.’’ 

Dif- 

Livaditis was taken away in an 

ambulance, as were the three 

hostages he had tied to him 

beneath the dark blanket. 

One of the three was pro- 

nounced dead on arrival at a 

nearby hospital of a gunshot 

wound. Two more hostages were 

found dead in the building, ap- 

parently slain ‘‘execuuion style,”’ 

during the daylong seige, Hunt 

said 
The robber, who identified 

himself as ‘‘John’’ in a telephone 

conversation with United Press 

International about 4 hours into 

the standoff, claimed he had 

stabbed a store security guard to 

death because the man disobeyed 

his orders ‘‘to keep his mouth 

      

       

      
    

   
   

      
    
                      
    

       

  

       

Ham & Cheese 

Ham, Salami & Cheese 

Turkey & Cheese 

215 E. Fourth Street 

  

OR 

“Abby 

Landing because she is so good at 

being bad.’’ 

Sophomore, Physical Therapy 

  

ROME (UPI) — Attorney 
General Edwin Meese and In- 
terior Minister Oscar Luigi 

Scalfaro signed an agreement to- 
day for Italy and the United 

States to join forces in the fight 

against international terrorism. 

Meese said the accord provides 

for ‘‘policy, procedure and doc- 

trinal exchanges’’ of information 
and intelligence and will make ex- 
tradition easier between the two 

countries in terrorist cases. 
But, he said, it does not pro- 

vide for any form of joint in- 

tervention. 
The agreement comes eight 

months after U.S. Italian rela- 
tions were strained when Italy 

freed Mohammed Abu Abbas, 
who is on trial for masterminding 

the hijacking of the Achille 

Lauro cruise ship 
The signing came at the end of 

a two-day meeting of the Joint 

Kim Pierce 
Junior, Art 

Ewing from Knots 

Italian-American Working 

Group to Combat Narcotics 

Trafficking and Organized 

Crime, which now will cover ter- 

rorism as well. 

FBI Director William Webster, 

who accompanied Meese to the 

meeting, will head a subgroup on 

terrorism jointly with Antonio 

Lattarulo, Scalfaro’s chief of 

Cabinet. 
Meese told a news conference 

in the Viminale Palace, which 

houses the Interior Ministry, that 

there is a clear link between nar- 

cotics trafficking and terrorism. 

“We have found instances 

where terrorists have used nar- 

cotics as a means of financing 

their efforts and instances where 

Felisa Lozart 

“Jill Abbott because she is so 

evil and deceitful. She is a sly Marcotics traffickers have used 

woman.”’ terrorist tactics to protect their 

activities from government in- 

shut.”” 

‘He was talking back to me ... 

I murdered him. I stabbed him,”’ 

the gunman said 

Asked if he regretted killing the 

guard, he said, ‘Absolutely not 

I do not regret it 

propriate thing to do at the time 

He failed to obey my orders."’ 

The 
was that a television crew be sent 

into the store so “I can watch 

myself on TV.” 

the request and the tense drama 

dragged on into the night 

He said he did not fear a police 

charge. 

B STATION 

Every Thursday Night Is 

TACO NIGHT 
Two Great Tacos for only.99 

60 oz. Pitchers $1.99 
Offer Good From 7 p.m.-11 p.m. — Not Valid on Deliveries 

Every Tuesday Night Is 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
Free Delivery for $5.00 & Over Purchases 

7 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

99¢ SUBS 
YOUR CHOICE 

Pepperoni, Salami & Cheese 

Ham, Turkey & Cheese 

NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES 

60 oz. pitchers $1.99 
includes tax 

ALL DAY FRIDAY 
32 oz. Bucket of Your Favorite Draft 

99¢ 

       
    
    

      

  

    

    

6 Kentucky Nuggets 

Kentucky Fries 
1 Large Drink 

$1.99... 2 

    Graduating? 
Atlantic Personnel Services specializes 

in trainee and entry-level positions. In 
addition, we provide career counseling 

for of employment 

  

all levels 
  

   
     

Currently we have a number of job o Pp 
h and South 

Carolina as well as other areas of the 
portunities available in Ne 

country 

Let us help you today with your career 
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The attorney tervention,’’ 

general said. 

In answer to a question, both 

Scalfaro and Meese said there is 

concrete proof that Syria is in- 

volved in international terrorism 

but declined to give any details 

“Without doubt, magistrates 

have taken concrete evidence that 

one of the sources of terrorism is 

also Syria,’’ Scalfaro said. He 

said that at a meeting of Euro- 

pean community interior 

ministers in the Hague Britain 
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For An All-American Family Meal” ) 

JUNE 25, 1986 3 

U.S.,Italy To Fight Terrorism 
“indicated Syria is a definite 

source of terrorism and the data 

was confirmed on my last trip to 

Egypt.” 
Meese said the United States 

has the same information. 

The Italian-U.S. Committee 

for the Fight Against Drugs and 

Organized Crime meets twice a 

year to review progress under a 

1983 agreement calling for closer 

exchanges of information and 

greater flexibility in extradition. 
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raft Nite 
Thursday, Friday, & Monday, June 26, 27, & 30, 1986 

Admission $1.50 Guys $1.00 Ladies 

Doors Open at 9:00 p.m till 2:00 a.m. 

10¢ DRAFT 
ALL NITE 

$1.00 Orientation Students 
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Tuition Hike 
Students Take Another Beating 

Here we go again. Not a year 

goes by without some one, in this 

case Governor Jim Martin, propos- 

ing a tuition increase for the UNC 

system. 

Last year, regardless of the fact 

that out-of-state tuition for UNC 

students was above the regional 

average, the state legislature decid- 

ed to raise tuition for out-of-state 

students about 9 percent. This year 

Martin proposes to increase in-state 

tuition 3.2 percent and out-of-state 

tuition an incredible 12.3 percent. 

Think about it. That would in- 

crease Out-of-state tuition a total of 

21.3 percent in only two years. If 

this keeps up, we could see a signifi- 

cant decline in out-of-state enroll- 

ment in the future. 

Granted, the increase isn’t great 

enough (about $200 per semester) 

to initiate a mass exodus of out-of- 

state students from the UNC 

system, but if this becomes a trend, 

it will make out-of-state students 

think twice about coming to North 

Carolina in the first place. 
If these types of tuition increases 

do have an effect on out-of-state 
enrollment, it will be very unfor- 

tunate. The blend of in-state and 
out-of-state students has become a 

very important part of our college 
experience. It offers an education 

that can’t be found in any text 

book. 
What makes this tuition hike 

especially intolerable is what they 

plan to do with the money. Martin 

proposes to take the revenue col- 

lected from the increases and place 

it in a General Fund. The state 

legislature then decides where the 
money will be spent. Put simply, 
students will be expected to pay 
more, but the odds are great that 

they won’t see a cent of it. 
It sounds wonderful, doesn’t it 

— Only if your name is Jim Martin. 
Apparently, the man has forgotten 
what it’s like to be a student work- 
ing his way through college. 
Compounding the problem is the 

Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Act, 
which will reduce the amount of 
financial aid available to students. 
It’s bad enough some students are 
forced to find new resources to pay 
for college; now Martin wants to up 
the bill. 

Naturally, this ill-conceived pro- 

posal was designed to help the state 

of North Carolina. How it’s sup- 

posed to accomplish that we don’t 

know. What it really does is hurt 

the students. It seems we’re getting 

the short end of the stick once 
again. 

If there must be a tuition increase 

we should raise in-state and out-of- 

state equally. It’s only fair. Sure, 
North Carolina residents pay state 

tax. It’s also true that many out-of- 
state students tend to settle in North 

Carolina after graduation. Also, 

while they are here, if only tem- 
porarily, they help fuel the state’s 

economy. 
As for this General Fund 

nonsense, it seems only right that if 

there is to be an increase the money 

it generates should go directly back 

to the UNC system and ultimately 
the students. 

Governor Martin’s proposed tui- 

tion increase will hurt students 

more than it will help. Perhaps if 

the Governor dusted off his college 

year book and looked back on the 

good old days, he’d remember what 

it was like to be a student and 

understand. 

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Tt 
the first of a three part series reviewtr 

the ABM Treaty.) 

The Soviet Union was sudder 

speaking, in Geneva, abou! how n 

we ought to just renew the ABM t 

for maybe 10, 15, 20 years. De 
Secretary Caspar W ger 

On The Right 

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY JR 

other voices have 

to go ahead, an 

forward mom 

missile systems 

The president 

course announced t 

longer feel bound by 

SALT Hl, and the react 

as expected from the disarmament | 

by. But the feeling is that the even 

1972 (SALT I and ABM) and 

(SALT II) are in flux. It 

review the ABM treaty, becau 
context of what hapr 

critically on good judgmer 

ahead. 

During the period beiwee 

Soviets’ first atomic bomb (1949) and 

1972, the United States was ¢ 

with protecting itself from 

enemy fusillade. The syste 

Reviewing The ABM Treaty 

Where All The 

THIS(S A TEST OF 
THE SOVIET NUCLEAR 
EMERGENCY 
ALERT SYSTEM, 

NO PROBLEM, 
COMRADES, 

The New Republic 

Prime Minister Shimon Peres is probably right in 

charging that some highly placed individuals in the 

U.S. government (and in the media, too, by the 

way) want to use the espionage of Jonathan Jay 

Pollard to ‘‘foul the atmosphere’ of unprecedented 

cooperation that now exists between Israel and 

America. 

There are always such people, including many 

who are usually indifferent to security breaches. 

What animates them on this occasion is not hard to 

figure out. But it would be dangerously self- 

deluding for Peres to think that only malice 

motivates the skepticism that has greeted his 

government’s denials that there is more to Israeli 

spying against the U.S. than this one unauthorized 

instance. 

The Israelis insist that Pollard’s activities were a 

unique and “‘rogue’’ operation, unacceptable to the 

authorities. What makes this hard to believe is the 

way two of the four Israelis implicated in the 

Pollard case were treated when they returned to 

Jerusalem. 
Colonel Aviam Sella, a rising star of the air force, 

has been promoted to brigadier general and ap- 

pointed commander of a major air base. 

Rafael Eitan, a veteran of Israel’s highly touted 

secret service, has been appointed chairman of 

Israel Chemicals, a lucrative position at the head of 

one of the country’s most important state enter- 

prises. 
This is hardly punishment, especially for 

something as serious as violating the implicit terms 

of trust that should govern the relations between 

Israel and its only reliable benefactor and supporter 

paneer 
* 

under the name of Safeguard 

THIS HAS BEEN A TEST 
| OF THE SOVIET NUCLEAR 

EMERGENCY) 
ALERT SYSTEM... But by 1972, 

templated complex rac 

fighter planes and missiles. Gr 

this evolved into what was 

anti-ballistic missile progran 
several factors came 

together to persuade the Nixon ad 

ministration to move in a 

direction. One of these was the huge 
expense of developing the Safeguard 

program, given the technology o 
day. 

The second factor was the Vie 

War: Congress was being frac 

with respect to anything that had t 
with the military. Yet another was 

spirit of detente. Mr. Nixon had just 

opened the door to China, and now he 

Israeli Betrayal Of America Shakes Relations 
among the nations of the world. 

The United States deserves more from its ally 

than the disrespect for our sensibilities and our in- 

terests expressed in the Israeli government’s unwill- 

ingness to make people pay for their misdeeds. 

There are always extenuating personal cir- 

cumstances. Eitan is one of the unsung heroes of 

Israel’s long netherworld war against its 

ungentlemanly enemies; he was among those who 

apprehended Eichmann. Such a career, the Israelis 
will say, should not be undone by one overzealous 

act — if it was just one overzealous act. 

Sella is a brilliant military officer in a country in- 
ordinately dependent, alas, on its brilliant officers. 

The cost of retiring him would be enormous. Maybe 
these considerations explain the almost indiscer- 

nibly slight rebuke administered to the two of- 

ficials. 
But the suspicion lingers that there were other 

factors, including the possibility that the com- 
promised principals held the government hostage to 

their knowledge of other acts of espionage against 

the United States. 
This conjecture is no mean-spirited fantasy. Only 

last month, in the case of two Palestinian terrorists 

who died after being captured during the hijacking 

of a bus, the Peres Cabinet was inhibited by just 
this sort of blackmail from allowing its attorney 
general to pursue acts of perjury allegedly commit- 

ted by another security agency. 

Such damage-controi — rather, such blackmail 
— is especially effective if higher-ups were actually 
what we used to call ‘‘witty’’ — that is, if they ac- 
tually knew of the operations about whose very ex- 
istence they now feign surprise. 

There is, then, son 

too smart-alecky and wanton, in Jerusale 

ficial reactions to these two cases, and also ir 

case of still another Israeli general implicated in an 

illegal scheme to funnel American weapons to Iran 
Such callousness about law and lawlessness, 

trustworthiness and treachery, may be endemic 

even tO democracies habituated to living under 

siege. But that should comfort neither Israel nor its 

friends 
The Pollard case was not even admirable in a 

technical sense. The spy was a loose-lipped braggart 

who would be trusted only by people who think 

themselves too smart or too favored by fate to be 

found out. 

It is particularly disheartening that the erosion of 

official ethics in Israel should come on the Labor 

Party’s watch, although Labor is hardly a free 

agent in the present power-sharing arrangement. 
The imminent return of Yitzhak Shamir of the con- 

servative Likud Party to the prime ministry augurs 

even worse for these standards. 
Shamir and some of his Likud colleagues are men 

without the scruples demanded of democratic 

leadership. Many of them are thugs. This, they may 

think, prepares them well for living in the Arab 

Middle East. But it does not equip them for the 
deeper kind of alliance with the United States, to 

which Israelis aspire and which, at their best, they 

richly deserve. 
Even in imperfect circumstances, Israel is a 

valuable strategic asset of the United States. Both 
its state of military preparedness and its proven 
political commitments make Israel! in any im- 
aginable contingency a more certain ally than any 

Trouble Started 

Forum Rules 

nian welcomes 

address 

lature of th 

NATO country 1 Margaret Thatcher's United 
Kingd Mc e valuable information we 
get fre el gence is not rivaled by the 
fruits of any other intelligence-sharing relationship 

What the Israelis apparently were after in 
Pollard case was not material on our arms or arms 
control positions vis-a-vis Russia or China. They 
were affer information we possessed that might be 
critically relevant to Israel’s security, such as the 
quantity and quality of Soviet weapons deployed in 
the Arab confrontation states 

But much of this we provide anyway, and 
everybody knows it. Still, one reason that neither 
the State Department nor the Pentagon was eager to 
see a Pollard trial was their reluctance to 
demonstrate in open court just how much of what 
we know about the Arabs is also now known by the 
Israelis 

Of course, we also probably spy on the Israelis 
This raises the question as to why they’re not entitl 
ed to do in the U.S. what we presumably do in 
Israel. The answer is that the relationship is in no 
way symmetrical. 

Our ties to Israel are based on conviction and 
preference. Israel’s ties to us are based on necessity 
— rooted philosophical and political affinities not- 
withstanding, in their objective, desperate needs. 

The U.S. has been more than understanding and 
more than supportive of these needs and of Israel’s 
own definition of them. This American support 
creates certain prerogatives for the U.S. It also 
creates certain obligations for Israel, and one of 
these is that it behave with scrupulous honor and 
honesty to its friend. 
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Reagan’s Request For Address Denied 
dialogue with members of the plan), and that’s who we want to proposal by Rep. Dave McCur- for ratification of the Versailles speaker refused in the spring to 

body. A formal address should speak to."’ dy, D-Okla, to give $30 million in Treaty. Harry S. Truman ad- permit a yr-down vote 

g to emphasize his willingness properly be made before a joint He said Reagan would send his so-called humanitarian aid now’ dressed the Senate upon submis- on the aid issue 

Continued From Page 1.    
   ying it instead 

  

       

     

    
   

  

    
    

   
   

  

    
   

    

   

    

    

    

   

      

  

accommodate the president session.’’ speech to Capitol Hill today in and require a second vote after sion of the United Nations to a supplemental appropria s 

hout vielding political advan O'Neill said he offered an op the form of a written message. Oct. 1 on Reagan's request for Charter. Richard Nixon made measure that Reagan had prom) 

ig portunity for Reagan to appear ‘‘The president is deeply disap- $70 million in military aid. The separate addresses to the House ed to veto 

O'Neill was attending a charity before a joint session today, pointed,’’ Speakes said, adding administration opposes any re- and Senate on the Vietnam war in The administration fought for 

If tournament here, and receiv ‘Gust as | have done upon every that he ‘twould have sought to quirement for a second vote, 1969. another chance, and finally suc 

j a message that the president’s such presidential request.”’ outline the historical trends in which McCurdy says would allow O’Neill’s rejection is the latest ceeded in getting a vote scheduled 

of staff was trying to re: “My offer for a joint session our hemisphere today, which are more time for peace talks in the ina series of frustrations Reagan for Wednesday 

O'Neill spokesman Chris remains open,’’ he said. ‘‘On directed toward democratization — region. has been dealt on the contra aid 

athews said the speaker return- Wednesday, the House votes on and he would have discussed the Presidential addresses to a_ issue. Reagan accused O'Neill of 

ll from his car telephone, contra aid for the third time this exceptions to this trend by such — single house of the Congress are unfair treatment when the 

led his own sta year. If the House passes contra countries as Nicaragua. His pur- extremely rare. Of seven cases 

nt explair i aid in any form, the Senate will pose was to also outline what cited by the White House, six 

aded for the airport have to act on the matter. Since type of negotiated settlement the were before the Senate, and half 

a Monday future congressional action must — United States can support in Cen- those involved treaties, which on- 

occur in both houses, | believe tral America ”’ ly the Senate acts upon 

Sresident appear t te proper forum for an ad White House and = congres- A survey of presidential ap 

re e House bby = dress is the traditional joint ses sional aides agreed Monday that pearances before Congress by 

sion.”’ Reagan still lacks the votes to get. Congressional Quarterly shows 

re Asked why Reagan would not — the aid program approved George Washington delivered his 

accept O'Neill's offer to have the Speakes called it ‘very close’ Second Inaugural before the 

s president appear before bott but acknowledged, ‘‘We're not Senate only. Woodrow Wilson 

C houses of Congress at the same there 2 made his World War I ‘‘Peace 

for suc time, Speakes said The Senate Two well informed congres- Without Victory’? address to the      
orthodox procedure wou is occupied with the tax bill. The sional aides, who aked not to be — Senate, asked that body to ratify 

the president would use t House of Representatives is identified, predicted the House the Women’sSuffrage Amend 

) participate in open working on it (the contra_aid would approve an alternative ment and appealed to the Senate 
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Theatre Preview 
, Jf 

Learned Leads The Ladies 
Emmy Award win- Under Milkwood among others include the movie-musical Annie ment are selling very fast — a 

ner Mic Learned will star in She has also st off and the Broadway production of testament to the drawing power 

Ladies in Retirement, the first of Broadway in The Three Sisters 4 Ballroom. Miss Ray is known by of Miss Learned. According to 

American comedies to be God Slept Here, T area theatre-goers for her years as the theatre’s General Manager 

yduced by the East Carolina productions f the choreographer for the East Scott Parker, ‘‘since we announc 

Summer Theatre in July. Miss Conservatory Th Carolina Summer Theatre. ed the cast of stars, we’ve had a 

an cast Francisco, and witt Ladies in Retirement is a run on tickets. Season tickets 

fessional actors in the pro- Stratford Shakesr valin comedy- suspense-thriller about a have been selling at the rate of 

duction which will run Monday Canada. Her p ap- housekeeper who murders her 150 per day, and Monday even- 

hrough Saturday, July at pearances include ployer in order to finda home ings are already almost sold 

8:15 p.m., with a special ma r her lovable, eccentric sisters. Out.”” 

performance scheduled for After lea The Waltons Written with a good deal of 

Wednesday, July 9, at 2:15 p.m., | Miss Lear \ 4 the English wit and humor by Ed- Because of 
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n McGinnis Theatre on the ECL stage in a tour of Dear Liar ward Percy and Reginald the season this year, the 

3 lowed by sta 2g Denham, the play opened in New has added a ber of m 

Mary Stuart, 4 Month in the York in 1940 and was hailed by — performances for eac 

ional rec Country, Loves of Anc ind the critics as the hit of the season four plays: July 9, 

Olivia Waltox mother) on most recently, Picnic Los It is based on the facts of a and 30. Tickets are still 

he CBS television series Th Angeles. Sh ree sand famous French crime of the for most performances of Ladies 

  

former Nortt 1880's, shoring up the bare facts in Retirement as well as for the 

) a stagefull of unforgettable following three shows: The 

characters and suspense and bus- Foreigner (July 14-19, Deathtrap 

tle dresses from the 1880’s. The (July 21-26) and Greater Tuna 

I is not a ‘*who-dunnit’’ (July 28-Aug. 2), and r 

zht- married Waltons, wi a 

n- Carolinian, William Park 
oyed an el 

         
ved three E 

my awards for her performance Appea 

nd earned a fou will be Holt W 

starring role inthe taking 

year run. Sher 
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Nurse role of ause the identity of the — reserved by calling in Greenville 

o her success on televi- 4ll My er is apparent even before 757-6390. Tickets m also be 

sion, Miss Learned was an ac- Broadway c me is committed, but with purchased at McGinnis 

c ed classical stage actress, rent N htful blend of horror and Theatre Box Of er of     
    

      

p ng leading roles in The Im- Also f e it does investigate the Fifth and Eastern yn 

portance of Being Earnest, Broadway, of the crime. day through Friday n Michael Learned will star in the East Carolina Summer Theatre's 

Private Lives, Tartuffe and Mavis R “ Tickets for Ladies in Retire- a.m 4:00 p.m season premiere, ‘Ladies In Retirement.’ 
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shaved army style, he capita income has risen 14 R ~ E. t 

d d of the day he would ent for the 800 million rural eggae rri ves own as 

and make his parents pro- dents and 7 percent for its 200 

2 million urban dwellers since By PAT MOLLOY t 's Posse, a audiences with the swaying 

radical 1966-76 980. Savings deposits have “Amistant Lifestyles Editor 985 consisting sounds of their reggae/rock. 

Liu and drupled all over the ““Shep,”’ the lead singer for t 

ands of zealous young g’s policies also have hold- Something new is in as well as the amateurs, has played an i 

Guards st d the nation 1 w ‘‘me generation’? of the East Coast. Son s group performs  strumental role in the organiza 

with Mao's **Red Book’’ Self-sacri ve ese you whose brazen indeed. And it’s be sic, and has the tion of this event. ‘‘It’s time the 

f quotations in a quixotic drive economic n alism and political apathy coming. The Cryst potential to become one of the people of North Carolina were 

to eradicate the federal past in Mao’s decade of a y. His them the psychological op- —_gae Splash to be exact forerunners in reggae music to- exposed to reggae,’’ he said 

bold sweep. egalitari sites of their slightly older On Sunday, June 29, from 12 day ‘‘Minds have been closed too 

But the euphoria degenerated  privatee peers to 8 p.m., international and The Awareness Art Ensemble long. It’s time to hear our 

o witch hunts and internecine put to plu Bo Weiping is an ambitious, regionally acclaimed reggae will be contributing to the message And it’s a great time.” 

are. Thousands of innocents “We all wo 23-year-old beauty salon owner — bands will be filling the skies over festival. This group consists of Tickets for the Crystal Coast 

were persecuted for ‘‘counter- Wages were Peking. Born into the chaos of Carclina with a fun Jamaican six Rastafarians who purvey their Reggae Splash are available a 

revolutionary’? crimes. Red said. ‘‘Bu » Cultural Revolution, he grew beat. The concert will be held at message against the rule of apar- Apple Records. The concert site 
  

       
Guard factions soon were at war satisfied, anyv € undisciplined but largely the Crystal Coast Amphitheatre _ theid through their music is located miles north of 

each other much unscarred by the radical ’60s. near Swansboro. The rain date is hence the word *‘Awareness.”’ Emerald Isle Bridge on Highway 

The People’s Liberation Army  thoug s After three years of ‘‘waiting July 13. Also performing will be Green- 58. Camping facilities are nearby 

intervened to quell the chaos and washing mé a for work’? following graduation Among the performing artists ville’s own Amateurs,abandthat | For more information, call 

  

for the festival will be Ichelle has continually entertained local 752-5713, or 393-8007 

aie Macchio And Morita Return 

For Ultimate Confrontation 

  

SEE ultimate confrontation. much as people in actual fights 

By ED TOSHAC H Unlike many sequels, there’s a do. po phe John *G 

a lot of good that can be said about Avildsen resisted the urge to 
The Karate Kid Part II. make the movie one long fight 

Hot on the heels of Poltergeist Just as in the original, scene and instead, with writer 

I, The Karate Kid Part Ilis here Noriyuki ‘‘Pat’’ Morita is ex- Robert Mark Kamen, has made a 

both to entertain us and to re- cellent as Miyagi. In this role, movie about honor and courage 

mind us that for every hit movie, Morita is sometimes profound Despite its favorable points, : i 

a sequel awaits. and sometimes comical, jux- The Karate Kid Part II does have Undercover Cats 

The Karate Kid Part II takes taposing the traditional aspects a few problems. Throughout the EF 

up where the original ended — movie, actors who obviously 

with Daniel (Ralph Macchio) speak English quite well attempt 
showering after his tournament to deliver lines with the same 

victory. It’s a good thing, too, characteristic broke: English that 

because this allows for something Miyagi speaks. Although Morita 
some Of us have been waiting two pulls off these lines quite weli, 

years for: a parking lot confron- several of the other actors do not, 
tation between Daniel’s mentor and they sound affected. : % 

Miyagi (Noriyuki ‘‘Pat’’ Morita) of Miyagi’s heritage and his ex- Another slight drawback to the "1 /E'S 
and the teacher of Daniel’s posure to American culture toin- film is its length. Although the ¢ 

tormenters. Without giving away fuse Miyagi with just the right climax requires some setting up, # id 
too much ... it was worth the comic touch. For his perfor- the movie sometimes drifts I 1 5 
wait. mance in The Karate Kid, Morita’ dangerously near overkill, 

Soon, Miyagi receives word of was nominated for an Academy Ponderous would be too strong a 
this father’s poor health and goes Award, and in this sequel, he is word, but it can surely be said 
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home to Okinawa to settle af- equally memorable. that a judicious cut here and 

fairs. Daniel, wanting to help Ralph Macchio also has donea there wouldn’t hurt a bit. 

Miyagi through a difficult time, good job breathing new life into That said, however, The 5 

accompanys him. the role of Daniel, and the Karate Kid Part II is ultimately 
Miyagi’s arrival in Okinawa re- chemistry between he and Morita an enjoyable film. The s 

ignites an old dispute with his has lost nothing. photography is often beautiful, 

formr best friend, and he soon Another plus for this movie is and the treatment of Okinawan 

finds himself challenged to a the believability of the fight tradition is interesting without * 

fight to the death. Daniel, mean- scenes. Sound effects, although being ethnocentric. And the final ' 13 Fro 

while is persecuted by the most enhanced somewhat, are not showdown between Daniel and > ) \ 

proficient student of Miyagi’s overwhelming. When people are _ his antagonist easily justifies a se- al eek ie 

Ralph Macchio and Pat Morita star in ‘Karate Kid Part II,’ now playing in Greenville. rival, and the stage is set for an hurt in Karate Kid II, they cry out quel. 
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By ED TOSHACH 
Statt Writer 

Eastwood for t 

People who 
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Surprised by Miller 
Knight. While 
campy and often ludicr 
man: The Dark Knight 

if not serious. M 

  

You're browsing through The 
Booktrader and Nostalgia Newss- 
tand on Dickenson Avenue when 
someone comes up to the cashier 
and asks, ‘is the new Dark 
Knight in?” The lady behind the 
register looks around the store 
then back at her customer as if 
walling for a password. ‘‘ es 
she says quietly, and with a tc 
of the clandestine reach 
shelf under the register and 
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THE BAST CAROLINIAN 

By Nation’ s Media 
Wha 

pus was 

niversity of Maryland cam- 
nay be even more tragic is the 

way th ed i ced the drug issue surrounding Len 

lappe 

Bias’ de: 
Altt 

death, 

only speculat 

shall adr 

nalisn 
tional Enquirer 

Scott Cooper (left) and Rick McCormac (right) reflect their views on 

the latest sports news from around the country. 

Jackson Picks Baseball 
On a more positive e, Hie n trophy winner Bc 

ed some heads as + 

pro football 

The Auburn tailback w 
Tampa Bay signed w 

Jackson would hav 

Tampa, but ‘went 

baseball 

Jackson is the first top-draft 

State’s Tom Cousineau jumped 

Jackson is also the fourth consecutive Heisman winner to split from 

the NFL. Mike Rozier 83, Herschel Walker in 84 and Doug Flutie 
in '85 all went to the USFI 

However, although Jacks 

ball, he opted to be where t 

In turn, 

was drafted as the top pick in 

as City Royals 

rned over one 

e NFL by 

million a year with 
choosing to play major league 

since 1979 to shun the NFL when Ohio 
Canadian Football League 

n was Offered bundles to play pro foot- 
e felt comfortable and would be happiest. 

he followed his emotions, not his wallet. 

On the subject of baseball, 

different balance of power 

In the National League West, for instance, the once hapless San 

Francisco Giants are in first place while in the American League Wesi, 

perenniai patsy Texas is in front of California and last year’s cham- 
pion K.C. Royals 

The surprisingly powerful Boston Red Sox lead the American 

League East as the ever-present N.Y. Mets rule the Big Apple as weli 

as all of baseball 

The key to the Mets success has been starting pitching as Ron Darl- 

ing, Bob Ojeda, Sid Fernandez and Dwight Gooden all have won eight 

games 
However, that’s not the surprise! 

The biggest surprise is the fact that St. Louis, the defending Na- 

tional League champion, is near the bottom of the division and play- 

ing below .500 baseball. 

To show how much the balance of power has changed, on the mdrn- 

ing of Friday the 13th to make matters worse, the four last-place 

managers were Sparky Anderson, Dick Williams, Pete Rose and 

Whitey Herzog — who have 18 World Series rings between them. 

we see quite a turn as their seems to bea 

Sp orts 
Bias Death Mishandled | Hardy Speaks Out 

JUNE 25, 1986 

Former Teammate Remembers Bias 
By JANET SIMPSON 

Sports Writer 

People like him don’t come 
along very often. He was to 
Maryland fans what Michael 
Jordan was to Carolina 

followers, totally captivating 
on the court, and charming 

when off 

“T just couldn’t believe it,’’ 
said Scott Hardy about Len 
Bias’ death. ‘I’m still hurt, I 
really am.”’ 

Hardy and Bias were team 
mates in high school. They at- 
tended Northwestern High 
School in Hyattsville, Md., 
and were very good friends 
“We played together in high 

school,”’ Hardy. ‘‘We 
and we kept in 

stated 

close 

Bias was able to dazzie peo 
ple no matter where he went 
Everyone who knew him, or 

him was caught 

ble yet magical 
ould affect peo- 

know 

Hardy 
had never ever 

when het bid 

he had 
Was just 

1 people.”’ 

season at 
ear Hardy 

even 

Maryland was 

Bias 
His sopho 

: brilliance 

aes 

body else t 

“He did (gain ‘superstar 
status’) because his junior year to 
he came back loaded with cox 
fidence,’’ Hardy added 
his junior and seni 

However, whe wen 

college it showed who wa 

the be player.’” 

Another ECl 
Gus Hil 

Bias 

Or years just player 

speak for themselves.’’ 

Speak they do. Not 

Bias ay very well, he also im 

1 ference player-of-the 

year honors bestowed on 
twice. F 

seemed to dc 

against 

only did seemed 

Tr two seasons h 

league 

‘*He dominated the 

stated Hardy. ‘‘In fact 
the ACC. Bias 

ear that 

AGC,” 

he was 
things his 

senior y 

“Everybody 

was a decent young man...1t would be a shame for 

all the accomplishments he made in his life to just 

be played down by the media if there was a drug 

involvement, "* 

who knows him...knows Len Bias 

—Scott Hardy 

gh school, Bi 
shadowed by s 

ger named pla 

when he pulled t 

  

Will Baseballers Continue Success ? 
By TONY BROWN 

Sports Writer 

ust a few 

ofessional 

1 its early stages 

ECU baseball 
> year, and one 

O Tepeat 

ates are going 
in the ’87 

pace of 

at sport 

four batters 

and hit tor better 

age. All together, 
d 43 of the team’s 

86, along with over 
half the doubles ECU hit 

ir efforts spurred a large 
number of all-time single season 
records for the Pirates, both as a 
team and individually. Those in- 
clude runs (361, was 331), hits 

(47S, 462), RBIs (314, 384), 
doubles (96, 83), homers (60, 53) 
and total bases (760, 710). 

One team record ECU would 
rather forget was a new record 
for number of errors, the second 
consecutive year mistakes cost 
them dearly in post-season play. 

The biggest loss for ECU, ob- 
viously is Winfred Johnson, a 
pitcher/first baseman/designated 
hitter who has led the Pirates in 
many hitting statistics since his 
arrival in 1983. He has set virtual- 
ly every offensive individual 
record for both career and single 
season hitting and was recently 
named first team All-America. 

The most noted of Johnson’s 
stats is the one for homers. He set 
a season record in ’84 with 18, 
bettered that to 22 last year, put- 
ting him in first, second and 
third-place all time. 

The powerful Johnson had 

the six collec 
60 homers in 

Sports Trivia 

Who played in the 
longest professional foot- 
ball game in history? 

(Hint: It was two teams 
that no longer exist.) 

Answer will 
next week. 

be posted 

already established 
mark in homeruns 

His perfomrance t 

that record to 

Langs 

detensive stalwart 1 

during his career 

Winfred Johnson 

second-place record of 

Davis only 26 

Other single-season marks set 

by Johnson include: most hits 

(ist and 3rd), total bases (1,2,3), 
walks ( 3rd), doubles, (1), RBIs 

(1,2,3), batting average — 97 AB 

(1,3) and slugging percentage 

(1,2) 
Career highs by him include: 

hits (234), total bases (493), runs 

(148), doubles (47) and RBIs 
(221) 

The loss of Johnson's bat is 

not the only aspect of the Pirates’ 

game to suffer with his depar- 
ture, however. He also proved to 

be a strong performer on the 

mound, winding up with a career- 

record 35 wins. While not often 

totally Over powering his op- 

ponents, he usually got the job 
done 

The departure of centerfielder 

Chris Bradberry (.333) and short- 

stop Greg Hardison (.311) will be 
hard tO overcome as well 

Bradberry joined the team as a 

walk-on in ’84, then became a 
starter part-time that same year 

and went on to an excellent career 
at ECU. His .405 average in ’85 
was good for the number two all- 

Butch 

John McCullough has been 
named as an assistant to ECU 
head basketball coach Charlie 

Harrison. 
McCullough served as an assis 

tant at Southern Methodist 
University last season under Dave 
Bliss 

McCullough was an all Big- 

Eight selection at Oklahoma, 
where he played from 1975 to 
1979. He was named the Sooners’ 
most valuable player during his 

senior season, when he also was 
named to the all-regional team in 

Sports Fact 
Wed. June 25, 1985 

“IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
THERE IS NO SUCH THING 
AS FREEDOM OF THE 
PRESS. IN THE UNITED 
STATES THERE IS NO 
SUCH THING AS FREEDOM 
FROM THE PRESS.” 

—Martina Navratilova 

See PETERSON, Page 9 

Bn ta 
ECU head coach Gary Overton hopes his 1987 squad can repeat the 
success of his '86 campaign. Overton currently sports a 106-37 record. 

McCullough Joins Staff 
the NCAA post-season tourna- 

ment. 

Harrison was an assistant 

coach at Oklahoma during part 

of McCullough’s playing career 
there. The Lima, Ohio, native 
was a fourth-round draft choice 
by the Kansas City Kings and 
played two seasons in the NBA 
with the Phoenix Suns. He also 
played professionally in France 

McCullough joins full-time 
assistants Lee Talbot and Stan 
Lewter on Harrison’s staff.  
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Rovette 

noset > 

An Alt ile 

6 ECU FOOT 

Date 

N.¢ ) Sept 

W VIRGI LA 

f I al 

SW LA O 
Temple O 
Ga. SOUTHER Oc 
South Carolina 

. MISS Nov 

CINCINNATI 

Miami-Florida 

sort 

9:00- 

  

* First 25 Ladies 

  

Admission $1.50 Gt 

A SERSOT 

team 

  

y Boyelle was named first alternat 
arship 

Continued from page & 

    
moundsman next 

With a 

  

  
  ——SE | 

TBALL SCHEDULE 

Location 

Raleigh, N 

Greenville, NC 

Auburn, Ala. 

University Park 
Greenville, NC 

Philadelphia, Pa 

Greenville, NC 
Columbia, SC 

Greenville, NC 
Greenville, NC 

Miami, Fla. 

44) 

  

fac e for ar    
    

    
  

Presents 

   
lys 

  

™ Draft Nite 
WEDNESDAY, June 25 

2:00 AM 

$1.00 Ladies 

Admitted FREE * 

5¢ Draft All Nite!! 
For Information Call: 

Sportsmen's Tavern, 758-0058 

Located Behind Riverside Oyster Bar 

720 N. Greene St    . Greenville, NC 

  

Hopefully, 

be able 
Daniel Boone will 

to overcome an arm in 
jury which put 

  

m out of action 

almost the entire season. The ris 
ng senior six-footer posted a 5-1 
mark in ’85 and had been ex 
rected to be number two man on 
he staff this year 
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THE EAST CAROLINIAN Jt 

played in every game in ’86, but a 

strong number two man will still 
somewhat of a question mark 

Junior Jay McGraw will be an 
choring right field as usual, with 
some stints as a relief catcher still 
possible, though hopefully one of 
the back-up catchers will progress 

   

not make that 

    
omers tied for second 

his year and is first am 

players returning. He tied for se 

RBIs, 

this year 

  

games 
only 17 time 

NE 25 

and batted 

Third base and 
real questior 
etur 

  

   

      

    

    

ba 

Peterson Returns For Bucs 

‘Tequila Bar’ Weekly egal 
| Sunrise Sunday: 

Velo-Mondays: 

Toasty-Tuesda 

HW ednesday: § 

    

Tonic Thursday: $1 7: 

Fried Friday: Ger Fried Ea 
ur 4:30, end the nigh 

Saturday Night Specials 
ag Tequila Blues yi “House Drink 

(Look for our new 

Located ( 

“Lagoon” 

TEQUILA 
BAR 

| 

Coming Attractions 
KKK KKK KKK KK 

Thursday, June 26, 1986 

3:00 PM 

FEAST 
University Mall 

OO OO a 

  

        

JAWS 

NO
W 

IN
IO
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S 

DF 

REACHING OUT TO SERVE OX 

  

Hendrix Theatre 

| 

    

WATERMELON 

  

Monday, June 30, 1986 
3:30 and 9:00 PM FREE 

with |.D 

Bar) 

  
   

     

    

   
    

    

   

        

        

    

  

   

    
      
        
       

    
     

    
    



            

    

  

raous au Plus Double Coupons 
QUALITY TO? (See store for details 

WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED 
GROCERY FEATURE PRICE IN GREENVILLE 

Excluding Meat, Produce, Deli, Bakery & Continuity Bonus Items. Bring Current Week Food 
Store Ad With You. We Will Match Like Items or Equal Quality. 

   

        

      

       

  

Franks Wieners 
WHEN YOU BUY ONE PKG. AT REGULAR RETAIL. 

  

   

    
REGULAR OR BUTTER FLAVOR 

Crisco Shortening 

  

LIMIT ONE OF YOUR CHOICE WITH AN sere a LIMIT TWO WITH AN ADDITIONAL ADDITIONAL PURCHASE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE. CHASE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE.   
   

      

     

    

  

       

EE A “> 

' DUKE'S : DIET PEPSI - MT. DEW - SLICE 

y Mayonnaise Pepsi Cola 
PURCHASE AT EVERYDAY LOW MACE 

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Need || 32 oz. 18° 2 liter gG° 
: jar bottle    

  
LUNCHEON MEAT 

Armour Treet | 
LIMIT ONE WITH AN ADDITIONAL 

PURCHASE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE  


